
Cincinnati's Best Address: Beautiful Homes, Great Neighbors and Civic Passion 
 

Agenda  
North Avondale Neighborhood Association (NANA) 

Date, Time & Location: North Avondale Recreation Center 12/14/2021 
Attendance: 

Time Topic/  Responsible 

Party 

Issues/Decisions/Outcomes Actions & Assignments  

5 Min Call to Order  

Welcome 

Ethen Perry  Recap/Minutes/approval 

November 

 

  

5 Min Law & Safety Officer Hill 

Carolyn Gilman 

Law and Safety update  Officers requested not leaving anything outside  
Shooting at Bar 29, in the parking lot, no fatalities. 
Towing abandoned Cars or Junk Vehicles. Please let us know. 
Officer tows cars on Ledgewood, Avondale, Barry Ln all the 
time. Residents should use the CSR system for service request. 
Or call 5135916000 for unattended Cars, graffiti. 
 
Regarding Cincinnati Safe and Clean Grant Program. Ethen 
requested NA residents to be added to the evaluation panel 
committee member for Safety and Law. It helps us apply for 
Safe and Clean Funding with the city. Interested people please 
send name and number. 
 
Overall Violent crime has been down in the neighborhood 
compared to last 3 years.  
 
920 Lenox Multifamily unit noise nuisance between 3 to 5am 
by trash removal service. We will connect with the owner for 
resolution. 
  

5 Min  Robin Sensor Community Activation Grant 

funds received. 

Report divided in different funds. 
We have $27,000. We have collected in 15K in dues. 
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Financial Updates/needs 

NSP submitted 

Trying to reduce our cost on newsletters.  
 
We have a onetime grant of $10K via invest in Neighborhood 
Assistance via Covid Funds. 
 

5 Min Beautification  

 

Jolene Struebbe Recep of project/needs 

Flower pot agreement doc 

Jolene is appreciated for organizing volunteers and getting the 
work done.  
 
We have quite a few spots being adopted by our neighbors 
also on an Interactive map shows areas for adapt a spot. 
 
 Helping to reach out for garden Please reach out to us. 
 
Suggestion to submit our beautification committee for Love 
Thy ‘Nati award to recognize their works. It will also qualify us 
for $500. 
 

5 

Mins 

Website update Patrice Watson -Website update 

-Grant money uses for 2022 

 

We have migrated from GoDaddy to WEB engine. New site is 
under construction and working on plugins, etc. Populating 
with Archive content. NABA will also have its own designated 
page. We can login NABA on NANA site.  
 
Ethan, Amy Harton, Miles Wolf, Charlene Morse, & Patrice 
currently working on different aspects. 
 
Requesting volunteers to be part of the website development 
for content writing, storytelling, videography, photography, 
illustrations, data, social media, community engagement, and 
website management. 
 
Question: NABA, Do we have a list of business members from 
the past to be put on new website? 
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5 

Mins 

Events/Fundraising 

Meeting Adjournment 

Ethan Perry -Luminary recap 

-Nana Dues /link 

-Thank You for Attending 

Luminary was a huge success. Lot of very good participation.  
NANA funds paid for some of the smores station.  
 
Want to remind you that we are accepting charitable 
contributions for the end of the year. 
 
Dentist property on Barry Lane seems to be under lease. NANA 
doesn’t have any update on that.  
 
Rosemarie Babies update: Last, we know is that they have 
some benchmarks to meet from PORT by March 2022. 
 
Reference to Neighborhood Activation Grant and some other 
grants were made with deadlines for application in January. 
 
Audit of businesses for NABA? 
 
Someone seems to have rented the space next to Punchhouse 
and are doing some work? More needs to be find out. 

 


